
   
 

   
 

    

 

                        

 

  

 
        

        

        

        

        

        

    

 

 

 

  

SUPER STARS! 
Our Super Stars of The Week are: 

 25/06/2020 03/07/2020 

Reception 

Comet  Jahmore Adriel Mohamed Nael 

 

Eclipse  Kian Ashley Raemario Oscar 

Quasar  Sebastian Farrah Demi Kwame 

Y1  Maths 
Superstars 

Rae 
Ella 

Ezra 
Leonard 

  

Galaxy  Isabelle Kayden Sammy Benoit 

 

Year 3  Theo Mya Keziah Isla 

Einstein Yvonne Ta’Kai Hailey Sultan 

Well done to everyone for being such good role models by 
showing our school values and trying your best! 

Remember to check our Stars of the Week Purple Mash 
blog to see our special video assembly each week! 

 

Dear Parents, Carers and Friends of Halley House 
School, 
Welcome to our final newsletter of this academic 
year! It has certainly been a year of unexpected 
twists and turns – not least in the last 3 months – 
but, as always, packed full of successes, laughter 
and great achievements. We really have had an 
incredible year, building on our previous 
significant developments to make yet more 
improvements to our growing school. I hope our 
whole school community has a similar sense of 
pride in everything we have accomplished to 
date, as well as feeling excited about what is still 
to come!   
Our greatest successes often come from our 
biggest challenges, and despite a global pandemic 
doing its utmost to throw all schools off course, I 
was not surprised when the strength of our whole 
community really came to the fore during this 
period. We have been inundated with messages 
of support and kindness from parents and carers, 
all of which have been hugely appreciated in 
school. Thank you. Our home learning 
programmes have enjoyed great success and we 
are thrilled with the engagement we continue to 
see on Purple Mash, via Zoom or in emails and 
messages from home – we have been astounded 
with the continuation of learning during our 
partial closure.  We have also been delighted with 
the numbers of families and children returning to 
school since 1st June, and have been so impressed 
with our children’s positivity, independence and 
resilience. We are very much looking forward to 
everyone being back in September, too! 
My final thoughts and sincere thanks this year 
must go, of course, to the wonderful staff that 
comprise our team at Halley. They have worked 
tirelessly since March, demonstrating a 
commitment and enthusiasm that they might 
consider ‘normal’, when we know it is far beyond. 
It is a genuine privilege to work with them all, and 
I hope you all find the opportunity before the end 
of term to join me in passing on thanks, too.  
I wish you all a fantastic, restful and safe Summer 
break when it arrives and we look forward to 
seeing you on Wednesday 2nd September!                                      

Claire Syms 

Staff updates – Joiners  

We have two new members of staff joining us in September, 

Nathalie Haupt (whom we introduced in our last newsletter) 

as our new Year 5 class teacher and Angela Hernandez, who 

was recently successful in our latest LKS2 Teaching Assistant 

recruitment round. Children will get to meet both members 

of staff in September, when all classes will undertake 

transition activities for their new year groups. We are sure 

you will all make the new members of our team feel 

welcome!  
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Staff updates – Leavers  

At the end of this academic year, we will be saying a sad 

farewell to Emma Foster, who is heading to west London for 

her new role of Head of Maths & ICT at St James’ Prep school. 

Emma will be greatly missed at both Halley House and 

Kilburn Grange, where she divided her time over the last 

academic year. She started at Halley in September 2017 and 

has contributed much during her time with us. Emma will 

leave behind a legacy of passion for maths in both our pupils 

and staff! We wish her all the very best in her new role and 

look forward to keeping in touch!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   
 

   
 

End of Summer Term 
Thursday 16th July will be our last day of term and school 
will finish slightly earlier than originally planned, and at 
different times, so that we can continue to stagger the 
exit from the building. Please see timings as follows: 
 

12:45pm Reception  
Main office 

Year 2 
Playground 

1:00pm Year 1 Eclipse 
Main office 

Year 1 Quasar 
Playground 

1:15pm Year 4 
Main office 

Year 3 
Playground 

 
Thank you in advance for ensuring you are punctual 
when collecting your child/ren. 
 
Sports Day 
We are hoping to hold a Sports Day in the Autumn term 
so that all children are able to participate. More details 
will follow once we return to school – it promises as 
always to be lots of fun! Children currently in school have 
a range of exciting sports activities to complete on site 
both this week and next, to celebrate the end of the year. 
 
HHS Enrichment Fund 
A huge thank you for all the donations we have received 
from parents and carers into our Enrichment Fund over 
the last few weeks and months, either as general 
donations or for daily fruit and vegetables at play/snack 
time. In the absence of our school fete, a number of 
families have chosen to donate ‘what they would have 
spent’ and we are very grateful for these unexpected 
contributions! There is still time to donate to the fund if 
you wish – any contributions really do make a big 
difference to our children’s experiences! 
 
September routines 
The following temporary arrangements will be in place 
when we return in September.  This is to maintain a high 
level of containment for class groups. Siblings should be 
dropped off at the earliest time but collected at the 
latest time from September. Punctuality is essential.  
 

  Timings  Drop off/Collection  

Reception  8.45am-3.25pm  Playground gate  
  

Year 1  
(current YR)  

8.55am-3.35pm  Playground gate  

Year 2  
(current Y1)  

9.05am-3.45pm  Playground gate  

Year 3  
(current Y2)  

8.45am-3.25pm  School office  

Year 4  
(current Y3)  

8.55am-3.35pm  School office  

Year 5  
(current Y4)  

9.05am-3.45pm  School office 

 
 

E-Safety update 
The SafeToNet app is free for 1 million UK families.  
SafeToNet is a charitable foundation who do a huge 
amount of work around online safeguarding. They have 
developed an app which they are making free to 1 million 
families in the UK for life. Essentially, the app replaces the 
keyboard on a smartphone and analyzes the words a child 
uses plus patterns of behaviour. I've made it sound simple 
but the app seems to be incredibly intuitive. 
You can read the article HERE and learn a little more 
about how the app works HERE. 
 
SaLT (Speech and Language Therapy) Surveys 
If your child receives speech and language input in school, 
please could you complete the following parent survey, if 
you haven’t already done so. This feedback and will be 
shared with our therapist, Rosie Oxenbury, to help tailor 
our services for next year: 
Parent/Carer: 
https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/FJ1Q8G/  
Child/young person: 
https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/Z8STYC/ 
 
RWI Books 
Reception and Year 1 teachers sent home RWI books with 
the children in their packs for home learning. If your child 
is currently at school and has not returned the books 
could you please bring them back. If your child is not 
returning until September then we will need them 
returned then as they are an essential part of our reading 
provision in school and at home and we are currently 
running low. Thank you. 

 
 
Forest School with Miss Ashley and Miss Shiels 

At the 
beginning of 
the Spring 
term, some 
children in KS1 
and KS2 took 

part in a Forest School after school club at Butterfield 
Green. Pupils were given the opportunity to interact with 
children from other year groups, explore their natural 
environment and create different items using natural 
materials! The children made swings and dens using 
tarpaulin, rope and logs, found worms and other creepy 
crawlies when digging for treasure as well as making their 
very own pieces of natural jewellery! We are looking 
forward to our regular Outdoor Adventures sessions 
resuming in September as well as offering some more 
outdoor clubs! 

https://esafety-adviser.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cbd59b76f0e1ad9db768db345&id=2ceb14411a&e=d7f7a59811
https://esafety-adviser.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cbd59b76f0e1ad9db768db345&id=cf56217ebe&e=d7f7a59811
https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/FJ1Q8G/
https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/Z8STYC/


   
 

   
 

Arts and crafts club with Miss Sumaiya  
This academic year, many children at Halley House have 
been taking part in Arts and Crafts either after school and 
at lunch time. Pupils have had a chance to explore a 
variety of different art materials such as clay, paper 
mache and acrylic paints. We had an opportunity to make 
jewellery, sketch our own version of a pirate treasure box 
and create a 3D model of it, and design our own fridge 
magnet which we were able to take home! It has been 
wonderful to see children’s creativity throughout the year 
and we cannot wait to continue next year! 

 

       
 
Comet Class have been learning to...  
The children in Comet Class have all made their teachers 
extremely proud this year. They have had so many new 
things to learn and have always amazed us with how hard 
they work (and always with lovely big smiles on their 
faces).  Some of our favourite learning experiences have 
included visiting the market to buy ingredients for our 
fruit kebabs, spending time exploring Butterfield Green 
during Outdoor Adventures, learning how to read and 
write with the help of Fred and working together on the 
Christmas performance. Throughout their time in school 
the children have impressed us with their thoughtfulness, 
respect, resilience and enthusiasm and we will miss them 
dearly. Thank you to everyone who has supported the 
children in school, offsite and at home and we hope that 
you have a wonderful (and relaxing) time together over 
the summer.  
 
A wonderful Year with Year 1 
Eclipse and Quasar have had a 

fantastic year. We've learnt so much 

across the curriculum and shown 

such resilience during our period of 

home learning. We were amazed with the creativity and 

hard work put into all home learning tasks. We have made 

amazing progress with our phonics and maths and had so 

much fun in our art, music and PE lessons. Some favourite 

memories of the year include our trip to The Museum of 

Childhood, dressing up for World Book Day, Crazy Hair 

Day and all of our Outdoor Adventures! We would like to 

thank all the parents who volunteered this year, we are 

extremely grateful. Miss Shiels and Miss Andrew have 

loved this year and it has been a pleasure to teach such 

wonderful children, they have made 

us smile each day with their curiosity, 

energy, enthusiasm and humour. We 

can’t wait to see what Year 2 will 

bring!  

Year 2  
Year 2 have had a fantastic two weeks back at school. The 
children have shown outstanding resilience and 
dedication to their learning as well as enjoying sharing the 
new skills they learned while at home. Their maturity, 
courage and enthusiasm is astounding and they should be 
very proud of how they have coped. This year we have 
been on so many amazing trips. We visited Kew Gardens 
and loved seeing all the amazing plants, fish and art 
displayed there. Following our writing week text, we 
visited the West End to see ‘The Tiger Who Came to Tea’ 
and danced along with Tiger, Sophie and her mum. We 
explored the Science, British and London museums, 
which brought our topic learning to life (and of course we 

all VERY much enjoyed lunch). Thank you to 
all of our amazing parent volunteers who 
made our offsite activities possible this 
year.  In literacy we have loved reading 
Patrick, Amazing Grace, The Lighthouse 
Keepers lunch as well as being transported 

back to a Victorian school in non-fiction book School Days. 
Children have worked hard to consolidate their phonics 
knowledge and reading stamina. We are very proud of 
their progress and it is amazing to see their love of 
reading develop. Teaching Galaxy this year has been an 
honour and privilege. I am so grateful to have been able 
to get to know such a funny, engaged and kind group of 
children. They have come so far this year and I cannot 
wait to see what they achieve in Key Stage 2. Well done 
Galaxy and good luck! 
 
Year 3   
The year 3 students have slotted 
straight back into our school routines 
and have carried on where they left off 
with their dedicated attitude to 
learning. We are enormously impressed by their 
resilience, positivity and fortitude despite the unusual 
circumstances of the recent months. Over the year, we 
have managed to celebrate learning in a wide range of 
ways. Through some of our amazing – yet, rain-soaked – 
trips, like the boat trip down to Greenwich or our visit to 
the Science Museum. Hopefully, in Year 4 we won’t be so 
unlucky with the weather...!  We have also read various 
exciting texts, such as the Greek Myths, Beowulf, A Bus 
Ride and Stone Age Boy. These books exposed the 
children different writing styles, tones and language while 
amplifying the character traits we promote here at 
school. We are eager to see how the children respond to 
the new stories and tales they will experience in Year 4.  
We would like to thank all of our parent volunteers on 
trips, swimming and outdoor adventures throughout the 
year. Your continued support and participation on trips is 
invaluable. Finally, we want to extend a 
huge thank you for all of your help and 
assistance with your children’s home 
learning over the recent months. We 
couldn’t have done it without you!  



   
 

   
 

Year 4 - Extraordinary Einstein 

I don’t know where to start… It has been a fantastic year 
for Einstein and seeing the children fall back into our 
routines the last two weeks has been wonderful! Their 
positive attitude, dedication and resilience to their work 
has continued right from where we left off. As we still 
have a handful of children still working from home, they 
have continued with their hard work and dedication to 
their learning, pairing with their partners in school via 
Zoom to ensure we’re working hard together and 
encouraging each other. In maths, we have been working 
on numerous word problems involving all operations, just 
to keep problem solving 
skills at the forefront, 
preparing children for Year 
5! Please do continue to 
practise multiplication with 
TTRS over the summer 
break.  

Literacy this year has been very 
exciting. Although we didn’t get the 
opportunity to read Charlotte’s Web 
and A Visitor’s Guide to Rome, we did 
thoroughly enjoy Romeo and Juliet, 
Street Child and our favourite, Varjak 
Paw. The children worked really hard 
re-writing settings and character 
descriptions as well as reading 

comprehension activities.  
It has been AMAZING having Einstein for two years. I have 
been in a very lucky position where I have been able to 
see the children’s growth over two years, not just 
academically but socially and emotionally. Thank you to 
all our volunteers, emails, positive feedback and support 
throughout the year. Congratulations on a fantastic year 
Year 4 and you’ve got lots to look forward to in Year 5 – 
it’s going to be great!  

 
The Strings Club Summer provision 
We are delighted that The Strings Club will once again be 
based at Halley House over the summer break. The 

holiday provision will be running for 5 
weeks, from Monday 27th July 

until Friday 28th August. You 
can find out more and make 
bookings of whole weeks at 

https://thestringsclub.org. 
Please do speak to the 

school office if you would 
like any further 

information. 

FOHH Library update 
FOHH is thrilled to report that work on the library 
transformation has begun again. Last week a bespoke and 
beautiful art piece (by Richard Woods) has been installed!  
These photos show you just how stunning this original 
piece is. 

 
. 

Huge thanks to all the ongoiong work Saskia and Jonas 
(Hannah and Jasper Y1) have put into and continue to put 
into this transformation. 

 
 

We will be continuing the designing and decorating 
process as well as ordering even more books to fill this 
new beautiful space that all our Halley House children can 
enjoy and be proud of. 
 
If you’re interested in joining the meeting on Tuesday 7th 
July at 7pm in the library, or joining the library team email 
updates, please let Keely (Dottie, Y1) know on 07866 
515568.  
 
Thank you to everyone who has supported this project so 
far! What a beautiful space - it’s going to look fantastic 
when it’s completed! 

 

https://thestringsclub.org/


   
 

   
 

 



   
 

   
 
 

We have loved being creative this 

year by planning and building castles 

in our play and making hedgehogs 

using clay in art lessons! 

Learning more sounds to 

help us read more books 

and write trickier words! 

Working together in maths 

to recognise numbers, add 

and subtract and describe 

shapes! 

Going on trips and 

learning how to tie 

ropes and build fires in 

Forest School! 



   
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Year 2 



   
 

   
 

 

 



   
 

   
 

 



   
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


